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1 Introduction

The potentialto study \new physics" at the next generation ofaccelerators

willto a large extentdepend on the ability to controlthe strong interaction

background. Hence the presentinterestin m aking Q CD predictionsforhard

processesasquantitativeaspossible,with an increasing understanding ofthe

im portance to study higher-twist e�ects which are suppressed by powers of

the large m om entum . In general,higher-twiste�ects reectthe \leakage" of

contributionsfrom largedistancesinto theprocessofinterest.Thetheoretical

status ofthese corrections is well-established in the totale+ e� annihilation

crosssection and in deep inelasticscattering (DIS)(and in related quantities),

wheredispersion relationsrelatethephysicalobservableto theoperatorprod-

uctexpansion (O PE)ofa T-productofcurrentsatsm alldistances.TheO PE

doesnotallow usto calculatepowercorrections,butonelearnsfrom theO PE

the particular suppression ofhigher twist e�ects { 1=Q 4 for the totale+ e�

annihilation crosssection versus1=Q 2 for the DIS structure functions { and

theprocess-independence(universality)oftheuncalculablehighertwistm atrix

elem ents.Thestructureofpower-suppressed e�ectsin \geniune"M inkowskian

quantitiesism uch lessunderstood.There are phenom enologicaland theoret-

icalindicationsthatin certain situationssuch correctionsare large{ oforder

1=Q { and num erically im portantatallenergiesavailable today. In thistalk

we sum m arize the resultsofRef.1 on the structure ofpowercorrectionsand

renorm alonsin Drell-Yan (lepton pair)production,and speculatewhetherthis

exam pleteachesusa lesson ofgeneralvalidity.

Drell-Yan production,apartfrom itsphenom enologicalsigni�cance,isthe-

oretically interesting because it is the sim plest hard process with two large,

but disparate scales,ifwe consider the production ofthe Drell-Yan pair (or

heavy vectorboson)closeto thekinem aticalthreshold z � 1 wherez = Q2=s,

Q 2 being the m ass ofthe pair and s the totalcm s energy ofthe colliding

partons. In this situation gluon em ission into the �nalstate is suppressed

by sm all phase space (1 � z)Q � Q , and causes large perturbative cor-

rections enhanced by Sudakov-type logarithm s ln(1 � z). Taking m om ents

�(N ;Q 2)=
R
dzzN � 1d�=dz and subtracting collineardivergencesby form ing

theratiooftheDrell-Yan crosssection and thequark distribution squared,one

is left with the perturbative expansion for the logarithm ofthe \hard" cross

section

ln!D Y (N ;Q
2)= !1�s ln

2
N + !2�

2
s ln

3
N + :::!k�

k
s ln

k+ 1
N + :::; (1)

where�s = �s(Q )and wehaveshown term swith theleadingpowerofthelarge

logarithm ateach orderof�s. In leading logarithm ic approxim ation (LLA),
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these term sareresum m ed to allordersby the elegantform ula

ln!D Y (N ;Q
2)=

2CF

�

Z 1

0

dz
zN � 1

1� z

Z Q
2
(1� z)

2

Q 2(1� z)

dk2
?

k2
?

�s(k
2
? ): (2)

Expansion oftherunning coupling undertheintegralin powersof�s(Q
2)gen-

eratesa perturbativeserieswhich correctly reproducesallcoe�cientsin Eq.1.

Eq.2takesintoaccountsoftand collineargluon em ission,and can beim proved

system atically by including next-to-leading logarithm setc. The leading soft-

collinear contribution has a geom etricalinterpretation in term s ofthe cusp

(eikonal)anom alousdim ension;itisuniversaland appearsin resum m ation of

threshold correctionsto any hard Q CD process.

However,the resum m ed crosssection in the LLA now appearsto be sen-

sitive to the infrared (IR) region at the levelof1=Q corrections2;3. Indeed,

rem ove gluons with energy Q (1� z)=2 less than � � �Q C D by inserting the

appropriate �-function in the z-integral. A sim ple calculation showsthatthe

crosssection changesthen by � �N =Q .G iven thissensitivity to theIR region,

onewould suspectthatgeniunepowercorrectionsofthism agnitudeexist.The

sam e conclusion can be obtained from considering divergencesofthe pertur-

bative expansion ofEq.2 in large orders (renorm alons). O ne easily checks,

however,that the dangerous IR contributions correspond to term s with less

logarithm sofN than are resum m ed by the LLA and thusarebeyond the ac-

curacy to which Eq.2 has been derived. Thus this evidence is by itselfnot

conclusive.A m oreaccurateanalysiswillclarify two questions:

� Doesthe IR sensitivity (oforder1=Q )ofthe LLA resum m ed crosssec-

tion representthe‘true’m agnitudeofpowercorrectionsto theDrell-Yan

processorisitarti�cially introduced by resum m ation,thatisby thepro-

cedure that separates those regions ofhigher order Feynm an diagram s

which giveriseto largelogarithm s?

� Ifthe exact Drell-Yan cross section has no 1=Q IR contributions,can

the resum m ation oflargeperturbativecorrectionsto allordersbe m ade

consistentwith the IR behaviourof�nite-orderFeynm an diagram s? O r

isthe(spurious)1=Q sensitivity found in LLA intrinsicand unavoidable

forresum m ation ofthreshold corrections?

2 IR sensitivity ofLLA and soft gluon em ission at large angles

W e provide evidence1;4;5 that the Drell-Yan cross section is free from 1=Q

IR contributions. To one-loop accuracy this statem ent can be checked by
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an explicit calculation with a sm allgluon m ass � as regulator. Nonanalytic

term sin thesm all-�expansion correspond to highertwistcontributions6;7.A

textbook calculation gives1 atN � 1

!D Y (N ;Q
2
;�

2)� !D Y (N ;Q
2
;0)=

CF �s

�

N 2�2

Q 2
ln(�2=Q 2)+ O

�
1

N
;
N �

Q

�

:

(3)

Note that the suspected linear term
p
�2=Q 2 is absent;the leading IR con-

tribution isoforderN 2�2=Q 2. The N 2 enhancem entsignalsthatthe power

correctionsare determ ined by the sm aller ofthe two largescales:Q =N isthe

m om entspace analogue ofthe energy available for gluon em ission. In term s

ofthe energy fraction z the relevantscale is(1� z)Q ratherthe m assofthe

Drell-Yan pairQ .

To understand the apparent1=Q sensitivity ofthe LLA,itisinstructive

to considerthe structureofthe one-loop integralforsoftgluon em ission

!D Y �

Z
d3k

2k0
�[(p1 + p2 � k)2 � Q

2]jM D Y j
2
: (4)

The m atrix elem ent (in LLA) is jM D Y j
2
� 2Q2=k2

?
and it is convenient to

rewritethe phase-spaceintegralas

Z
d3k

2k0
�

Z
dk2

?p
k20 � k2

?

:

W enow takea m asslessgluon,and to avoid collineardivergencesintroducean

explicit cuto� on the m inim altransverse m om entum k? > �. Rem em bering

thatk0 =
p
s(1� z)=2 and taking m om entswe get

!
soft

D Y
=
2CF

�

Z 1� 2�=Q

0

dzz
N � 1

Z Q
2
(1� z)

2
=4

�2

dk2
?

k2
?

1
p
(1� z)2 � 4k2

?
=Q 2

(5)

The crucialpoint is now that the LLA corresponds to resum m ation ofsoft

and collinear em ission,that is the leading logarithm s (and in fact the next-

to-leading aswell)com efrom the integration region ofsm allgluon transverse

m om entum com pared to its energy k? � k0 = Q (1� z)=2 � Q . Thus,for

sum m ation oflarge logarithm s,it is safe to neglect the term 4k2
?
=Q 2 under

the squareroot,so that

!
soft+ coll:

D Y
=
2CF

�

Z 1� 2�=Q

0

dz
zN � 1 � 1

1� z

Z Q
2
(1� z)

2
=4

�2

dk2
?

k2
?

; (6)
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where we have replaced zN � 1 by zN � 1 � 1 to take into accountvirtualgluon

exchange.Taking theintegrals,wegettheexpected doublelogarithm butalso

the linearterm in �=Q discussed in Sect.1.

However, this IR contribution of order 1=Q com es from the end-point

integration region 1� z � �=Q (wherek? � k0)in which neglectofthek
2
?
=Q 2

term under the square root is not justi�ed. In fact,the square root cannot

even be expanded in k2
?
=(Q 2(1� z)2) since this would generate increasingly

singularcontributions.Instead,theintegralm ustbetaken exactly.W hen this

isdone1,all�=Q term sdisappear.

Thephysicalreason fortheenhanced IR sensitivity oftheresum m ed cross

section in LLA isthatweneglected softgluon radiationatlargeanglesk? � k0.

TorecoverthecorrectIR behavior,thephasespaceintegralforsoftgluon em is-

sion hasto betaken exactly;thecom m on collinearapproxim ation issu�cient

for sum m ing logarithm s to leading and next-to-leading logarithm ic accuracy

butism isleading forthe analysisofpower-suppressed e�ects.

3 R esum m ation ofsoft em ission and W ilson lines

Exponentiation oflargelogarithm soccursforboth,collinearem ission and soft

gluon em ission,including em ission at large angles. Thus,after a com plete

treatm entofresum m ation ofsoftgluon em ission,theapparent1=Q sensitivity

in LLA should be com pensated by other conributions to the exponent. The

best-known generalization ofthe LLA form ula Eq.2 wasgiven by Sterm an8

ln!D Y (N ;�s) =

Z 1

0

dz
zN � 1 � 1

1� z

(

2

Z Q
2
(1� z)

2

Q 2(1� z)

dk2
?

k2
?

�cusp(�s(k? ))

+ B (�s(
p
1� zQ ))+ C (�s((1� z)Q )

)

+ O (1) (7)

Thisexpression involvesthree \anom alousdim ensions" �cusp;B and C . The

LLA correspondsto taking into accounttheleading term O (�s)in theexpan-

sion of�cusp and neglecting B ;C . The next-to-leading logarithm ic accuracy

requirestwo term sin �cusp and the leading O (�s)term sin B ;C . In general,

higherordercorrectionsto�cusp;B ;C generatecontributionswith lessand less

powersoflnN fora given powerof�s.

The three term s in Eq.7 have the following origin: The function \B "

com es from subtracting the DIS cross section (squared) and is irrelevant for

our discussion. The term with a double integralresum s soft and collinear

gluon radiation to allorders. Thiscontribution is universalfor allhard pro-

cesses. Finally,\C " corrects for soft gluon radiation at large angles and is
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process-dependent. Thisterm startswith O (�2s)in agreem entwith the com -

m on wisdom that the radiation at large angles is suppressed by two powers

oflnN ,but taking it into account can be crucialto recover the correct IR

behavior.

Thus,the 1=Q IR sensitivity ofthe generalized LLA expression given by

the �rst term in Eq.7 should be cancelled by the \C "-term . To test how

this happens,one needs som e approxim ation to calculate the anom alous di-

m ensionsto allordersin perturbation theory.A convenientform alparam eter

is N f,the num ber oflight ferm ion avors. The leading contribution in the

large-N f lim itcorrespondsto a chain offerm ion loopsinserted into the single

gluon line. Taking into account the chain ofloops has two e�ects: First,it

generatesthe correctargum entofthe running coupling in Eq.7 which isthe

gluon transversem om entum .[Asusual,wetacitly assum ethatN f can beused

to reconstructthe fullone-loop running,determ ined by �0.]Second,counter-

term sforindividualferm ion loopsproduce non-trivialanom alousdim ensions

�cusp;B ;C to allordersin �s.Thecorresponding calculation istechnicaland

can be found in Ref.1.The resultisthatall1=Q IR contributionsgenerated

by the generalized LLA term are cancelled by the IR contributions related

to factorialdivergence ofthe perturbation expansion of\C ". This tells us

that although the resum m ation form ula Eq.7 is valid,it involvessigni�cant

cancellationsbetween di�erentcontributionsand the true IR behaviourisre-

stored only aftersum m ation ofan in�nitenum berofterm sin theexpansion of

\C ".Thiscontradictsthelogicofresum m ation to resum an in�nitenum berof

largelogarithm sby calculating only a �nitenum berofterm sin theanom alous

dim ensions.

Thesim plestrem edy would beto usetheexactphasespacefactorforthe

one-loop gluon em ission and replacethe �rstterm in Eq.7 by

ln!D Y (N ;�s)= 2

Z 1

0

dz[zN � 1
� 1]

Z Q
2
(1� z)

2

Q 2(1� z)

dk2
?

k2
?

�cusp(�s(k? ))
p
(1� z)2 + 4k2

?
=Q 2

+ :::

(8)

W ith this substitution the 1=Q IR sensitivity disappears and the functions

B ;C arem odi�ed starting O (�2
s)so thattheundesired behaviorofC in large

ordersisrem oved.

A di�erentapproach to softgluon resum m ation em phasizestherenorm al-

ization ofW ilson lines9. Its theoreticaladvantage is the operator language

that avoidsthe separation ofsm all-angle and large-angle softem ission. 1=Q

IR contributionsneverappear.Thestarting pointisthe well-known factthat

softgluon em ission from a fastquark can be described by a W ilson line oper-

atoralong the classicaltrajectory ofthe quark. The productofW ilson lines
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fortheannihilating quark and antiquark isdenoted by UD Y (x),wherex isthe

annihilation space-tim e point. Up to correctionswhich vanish asz ! 1,the

partonicDrell-Yan crosssection isgiven by9

!D Y (z;�s)= H D Y (�s)W D Y (z;�s): (9)

H D Y = 1+ O (�s) is a short-distance dom inated function,independent ofz.

W D Y isthesquareofthem atrix elem enthnjTUD Y (0)j0i,sum m ed overall�nal

states:

W D Y (z;�s)=
Q

2

Z 1

� 1

dy0

2�
e
iy0Q (1� z)=2 h0j�T U

y

D Y
(y)T UD Y (0)j0i (10)

The Fouriertransform istaken with respectto theenergy ofsoftpartonsand

y = (y0;~0).

The crucialobservation isthatthe W ilson line dependsonly on the ratio

(�N )=(Q N 0)(taking m om entsofW D Y (z;�s)),where � isa cuto� separating

softand hard em ission (the renorm alization scalefortheW ilson line)and N 0

isa suitableconstant.HencetheN -dependenceoftheDrell-Yan crosssection

in thesoftlim itcan beobtained from the�-dependenceofW ilson lines,which

isgiven by the renorm alization group equation (here �s = �s(�))

�

�
2 @

@�2
+ �(� s)

@

@�s

�

lnW D Y

�
�2N 2

Q 2N 2
0

;�s

�

= �cusp(�s)ln
�2N 2

Q 2N 2
0

+ �D Y (�s):

(11)

It involves two anom alous dim ensions �cusp(�s) and �D Y (�s) related to the

cusp and to presence oflight-like segm ents on the W ilson line,respectively.

The generalsolution ofEq.11 isgiven by

lnW D Y

�
N 2

N 2
0

;�s(Q )

�

= lnW D Y (1;�s(Q N 0=N ))+

+

Z Q
2

Q 2N 2

0
=N 2

dk2
?

k2
?

�

�cusp(�s(k? )ln
k2
?
N 2

Q 2N 2
0

+ �D Y (�s(k? ))

�

; (12)

where we set � = Q . The inhom ogeneous second term in Eq.12 can be

rewritten (identically)in a m orefam iliarform ,which resem blesthe �rstterm

in Eq.7:

2

Z 1� N 0=N

0

dz

1� z

"Z Q
2

(1� z)2Q 2

dk2
?

k2
?

�cusp(�s(k? ))+ �D Y (�s((1� z)Q )

#

(13)
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Note presence ofthe initialcondition W D Y (1;�s(Q N 0=N )). Its expansion in

�s producessubdom inantlogarithm s�
k
s ln

k� 1
N which can be absorbed into

a rede�nition of�D Y :

�D Y (�s)� ! ~C (�s)= �D Y (�s)� �(�s)
d

d�s
lnW D Y (1;�s): (14)

~C (�s)startsatorder�
2
s. Itdoesnota�ectresum m ation oflarge logarithm s

in N to next-to-leading accuracy �ks ln
k
N .

Itrem ainstosubtracttheDIS crosssection,which canalsobeim plem ented

in the languageofW ilson lines,see Ref.9 fordetails.Finally,we get

ln!D Y (N ;�s) = �

Z 1� N 0=N

0

dz
1

1� z

(

2

Z Q
2
(1� z)

2

Q 2(1� z)

dk2
?

k2
?

�cusp(�s(k? ))

+ ~B (�s(
p
1� zQ ))+ ~C (�s((1� z)Q ))

)

+ O (1): (15)

(N 0 = exp(� E )in theM S schem e.) Thisform oftheresum m ed crosssection

isaslegitim ate in the fram ework ofthe perturbation theory asthe m ore con-

ventionalexpression in Eq.7. They have di�erentproperties,however,asfar

assensitivity to the IR behaviorofthe coupling isconcerned,which becom es

im portantwhen theanom alousdim ensions�cusp;:::aretruncated to �niteor-

der.Sincetheregion ofvery largez ! 1 isrem oved in Eq.15,thisexpression

showsnoIR sensitivity atallunlessN > Q =�Q C D .Loosely speaking,thisisso

becausetheW ilson lineapproach treatssm all-and large-anglegluon em ission

in a coherentway.Becausethistechniquecan alsotreatsubleadinglogarithm s

in a system atic way,itispreferred over,forexam ple,the m odi�cation ofthe

phasespaceasin Eq.8.

Itisnaturalto expect(and explicitcalculation1 in thelarge-N f lim itcon-

�rm sthis)thatthe anom alousdim ensions�cusp(�s)and �D Y (�s)in the M S

schem e areanalytic functionsofthe coupling at�s = 0.Then,allpowercor-

rectionsto the resum m ed crosssection (to allordersin N �Q C D =Q )originate

exclusively from theinitialcondition fortheevolution equation fortheW ilson

line,and are notcreated (orm odi�ed)by the evolution,i.e.by softgluon re-

sum m ation.Thus,iftheresum m ation ofsoftgluon em ission isdonecoherently

for allangles,the only e�ect ofsoftgluons on power correctionsis a change

ofscale,thereplacem entQ ! Q =N astheparam eterofthepowerexpansion.

This suggests that,in general,there is no reason to suspect new nonpertur-

bative contributions in resum m ed cross sections as com pared to �nite-order

calculations. The conclusion that powercorrectionsto Drell-Yan production

8



aresuppressedby1=Q 2 isthen consistentwith theanalysisofpowercorrections

attree levelby Q iu and Sterm an10.

The rede�nition in Eq.14 transform s the IR sensitivity (and potential

power corrections)ofthe initialcondition for the evolution equation for the

W ilson line into IR sensitivity ofthe function ~C in Eq.15. As m entioned

above,thisfunction becom esim portantprecisely when onestartsto be sensi-

tive to gluon radiation atlarge angles,and the conclusionson powercorrec-

tionsdepend sensitively on thisregion.Because ofthis,we are scepticalthat

universality ofnonperturbative correctionsto resum m ed crosssectionscould

be deduced from the universality ofsoft-collineargluon em ission asem bodied

by the eikonal(cusp)anom alousdim ension,an idea originally putforward in

Refs.3,11.In theW ilson linetechniquethesolution oftheevolution equation

neverinvolvesthe Q CD coupling integrated overthe IR Landau pole aslong

asN < Q =�Q C D . Since thisinequality setsthe boundary fora perturbative

treatm ent anyway,Eq.15 (which coincides with the resum m ation procedure

used in Ref.12 to next-to-leading logarithm ic accuracy)is suited forallm o-

m entsthatcan be treated in a powerexpansion in 1=Q .

4 Top quark production at the T EVAT R O N

In thelightofourdiscussion,letusconsiderrecentresultsfortheresum m ed top

quark production crosssection,which we sum m arize in Table 1. W e concen-

trateon thecom parison oftwo new calculations13;14.Both assum ed m t = 175

G eV and used the sam e param etrisationsfor the structure functions. Hence

the di�erence isentirely due to di�erentresum m ation prescriptions.The dif-

ference in centralvaluesisoforder15% ,com pared to � 10% renorm alization

scaledependenceand � 5% dueto uncertainty in thestructurefunctions.Ap-

parently,resum m ation causesthe largestam biguity.Note thatthe resum m ed

crosssection ofRef.14practicallycoincideswith thestrictO (�2)result.Thus,

in Ref.14 the resum m ation oflnN term shasa negligiblee�ect,while the re-

sum m ation in Ref.13producesa10� 15% enhancem ent.Sinceboth procedures

sum allleading logarithm s(in thesenseofEq.2),thedi�erenceisentirely due

to term swith lesspowersoflogarithm swhich arebeyond the accuracy ofthe

resum m ation in the strict sence. Unless we can preferone particularresum -

m ation procedure,the di�erence would have to be considered as the present

theoreticaluncertainty. O ur discussion ofDrell-Yan production suggests the

criterium that resum m ation procedures should not introduce power correc-

tions (factorialdivergence in large orders) which are not already present in

�nite orderapproxim ations.From thispointofview,we areled to preferthe

prescription used in Ref.14,which startsfrom Eq.15.

9



Table 1:R esum m ed crosssection forthe t�tproduction atthe TEVATRO N .m t = 175G eV ,

M R SA ’parton distributions forthe centralvalue quoted.

Ref. �t�t,pb Uncertainty

LSN 15 4.95 4.53 { 5.66

BC 13 5.32 4.93 { 5.40

CM NT 14 4.75 4.25 { 5.00

The m ajornum ericaldi�erence between Ref.13 and Ref.14 com esfrom

a di�erent procedure to im plem ent the inverse M ellin transform ation from

m om entspace to m om entum space. The subtle problem here isto which ex-

tentonecan avoid contributionsofvery largem om entsN � Q =�Q C D ,which

strictly speaking can notbetreated by short-distancem ethods.Thisproblem

is som ewhat sim ilar to the problem of analytically continuing perturbative

Q CD predictionsfrom Euclidian in M inkowskispace,relevant,forexam ple,in

connection with the �-lepton hadronicwidth.The particularway ofperform -

ing the analytic continuation becom esim portantwhen one uses a resum m ed

coupling constant,and the guiding principle provesto be to avoid the region

Q < �Q C D in thecom plex Q -plane,whereno short-distancetreatm entispos-

sible.Iftheregion Q < �Q C D isnotavoided,onem ayintroducespurious1=Q 2

powercorrectionstothedecay width7,which areabsentin theO PE.Sim ilarly,

Catanietal. �nd 14 thatthe inverse M ellin transform ofthe resum m ed cross

section in m om entspacehasto bedoneby exactnum ericalintegration in the

com plex N plane,avoiding the region ReN ! 1 where the IR singularity

in the running coupling becom esim portant.Failure to avoid thisregion m ay

resultin spuriouse�ectsoforder(� Q C D =Q )
� 0:3.

W ithin the approach ofRef.13 thisproblem issom ewhatm asked by us-

ing a resum m ation form ula sim ilar to Eq.7,in which the sensitivity to the

IR behaviorofthe coupling is oforder1=Q for any N . As explained above,

this IR sensitivity is an artifact oftruncating the anom alous dim ensions to

�nite order.O nealso notesthatapplying theprescription ofRef.13 to Drell-

Yan production requiresto introducea phenom enological1=Q -correction,that

m ainly seem stocancelthe1=Q -e�ectsgenerated by theresum m ation prescrip-

tion16.

The di�erence between various resum m ation procedures should also be

perceptible in high-p? jet production at the TEVATRO N,and a theoretical

understanding of this di�erence m ight be one aspect in understanding the
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apparentexcessoflarge-p? jetsseen by CDF.

5 1=Q IR sensitivity ofthrust

TheDrell-Yan crosssection appearsto haveno 1=Q powercorrections.Thisis

notgenerally thecaseforany quantity.Therearegood reasonsto suspectthe

existence of1=Q nonperturbative hadronization corrections to event shapes

observablesin e+ e� annihilation 17. Unlike the Drell-Yan crosssection,these

observablescannotbe expressed directly in term sofFeynm an diagram s,and

areobtained by integratingtheQ CD am plitudeswith certain weightfunctions

such asto em phasizea particular�nalstatecon�guration.Theseweightfunc-

tionsgenerally destroy thebalanceofgluon em ission atsm alland largeangles,

and m ake these observables sensitive to nonperturbative m om entum ow at

large angles. As a consequence 1=Q corrections are invariably expected for

event shapes. For exam ple,the average thrust h1 � Ti ofthe �nalstate is

com puted to leading orderin �s by inserting the factor

1� T = (k0 �

q

k20 � k2
?
)=Q (16)

intothephase-spaceintegralforgluon em ission,which hasastructureidentical

to the Drell-Yan cross section in m om ent space,see (5). The above factor

suppressessm all-angleem ission butcauses1=Q IR sensititvity.

An interesting speculation iswhether1=Q correctionsto eventshapesare

universalin the sense that they can be related to a single nonperturbative

param eter18;11;19. Although,due to im portance oflarge angle em ission,this

param eter would not be related to the universalcusp anom alous dim ension,

the hypothesis m akessense so long as the underlying physicalprocessis the

sam eforalleventshapes.Strictly speaking,the answerseem sto be negative,

since 1=Q correctionsalso occuroutside the two-jetregion20 and higher-order

correctionsarenotsuppressed,because�s isevaluated atlow scale,so thatit

isnotcounted.O nem ay stillarguein favourofapproxim ate universality4;21,

ifthe coupling stays�nite and reasonably sm allin the infrared. Thispurely

phenom enologicalhypothesiscould in principle be subjected to experim ental

tests. This,in fact,seem s very hard in practice,because ofpoor controlof

higher orders ofthe perturbative series. O ne m ay suspect that the largest

partofthehadronization correction to eventshapesestim ated by M onteCarlo

eventgeneratorsisin factrelated totheperturbativeparton cascadewhich can

indeed be universalto the extentthatthe eventshape variable isdom inated

by the two-jetkinem atics.

To illustrate the di�culty in testing universality consider the average

11



thrusth1� Ti.The existing experim entaldata arewelldescribed by17

h1� Ti(Q )= 0:335�s(Q )+ 1:02�s(Q )
2 +

1G eV

Q
(17)

wherethe�rsttwo term sgivethe Q CD calculation (to O (�2
s)accuracy).The

power correction is needed to gain agreem entwith the data (over the entire

range ofQ ).The second orderperturbative correction hasa largecoe�cient,

indicating thattheadopted scaleQ isin factinadequateforthisprocess.The

scale setting problem foreventshapesisdi�cult. However,asa natural�rst

guess one can try to take �s at a scale oforder ofthe jet m ass M ,which

is related to thrustin the two-jetlim it by M 2 = (1� T)Q2=2 [W e take the

scaleQ 2
� = (1� T)Q2=4,sincefor�xed T thisistheupperlim iton the gluon

transversem om entum .].Taking�s(m Z )= 0:12and usingthe�xed-orderQ CD

resulth1� Ti� 0:07,we getQ� � 0:13Q . Fitting again a 1=Q correction to

the sam edata,weget

h1� Ti(Q )= 0:335�s(Q �)+ 0:19�s(Q �)
2 +

0:4G eV

Q
(18)

Thesecond-ordercoe�cientin theperturbativeserieshasbecom em uchsm aller

and the size ofthe required hadronization correction hasalso decreased.O ne

m ightactually think ofwriting the powercorrection as0:05G eV=Q �.Viewed

this way,the issue ofuniversality becom es inseparable from the problem of

determ ining the m ostappropriatescaleforthe process.
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